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Abstract: Stomatognathic system is strictly correlated to other anatomical regions; many studies investigated relationship between
temporomandibular joint and posture, several articles describe cranio-facial pain from dental causes, such as trigger points. Until now
less interest has been given to connections between dental occlusion and ophthalmology, even if they are important and involving.
Clinical experience in dental practice claims that mandibular latero-deviation is connected both to eye dominance and to defects of
ocular  convergence.  The  trigeminal  nerve  is  the  largest  and  most  complex  of  the  twelve  cranial  nerves.  The  trigeminal  system
represents the connection between somitic structures and those derived from the branchial arches, collecting the proprioception from
both  somitic  structures  and  oculomotor  muscles.  The  intermedius  nucleus  of  the  medulla  is  a  small  perihypoglossal  brainstem
nucleus,  which  acts  to  integrate  information  from the  head  and  neck  and  relays  it  on  to  the  nucleus  of  the  solitary  tract  where
autonomic responses are generated. This intriguing neurophysiological web led our research group to investigate anatomical and
functional associations between dental occlusion and vision. In conclusion, nervous system and functional pathways strictly connect
vision and dental occlusion, and in the future both dentists and oculists should be more and more aware of this correlation for a better
diagnosis and therapy.
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INTRODUCTION

Clinical experience in dental practice claims that some cranio-mandibular characteristics could be connected both to
eye functions and functional defects [1, 2].

Authors in a theoretical model demonstrated, for example, that rapid orthopedic maxillary expansion of the palate
causes strains on structures directly and not directly joined with maxillary bones possibly reflecting on anatomy and
function of oculomotor visual systems [3].

Stomatognathic system is correlated to other systems and anatomic regions; many studies investigated relationship
between temporomandibular joint and posture, several articles describe cranio-facial pain originating from a different
anatomical region, such as trigger points [4 - 9]. Until now less interest has been given to connections between dental
occlusion and ophthalmology.

The trigeminal nerve is the largest and most complex of the twelve cranial nerves. It supplies sensations to the face,
mucous membranes, and other structures of the head. It is the motor nerve for the muscles of mastication and contains
proprioceptive fibers [10 - 12].

On the other hand some anatomic studies related the trigeminal nuclear complex to several others nuclei  of the
brainstem linking trigeminal function to facial, hypoglossal, cochlear function [13 - 16], vagal/parasymphatetic [17 -
20] function and for the purpose of this review to collicular and oculomotor system [21 - 24].
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This integration justifies functional union among neck, head, tongue and vegetative answers inducted by postural
variations of every element of this circuit, among them also some afferent fibers to intermediate nucleus coming from
vestibular and oculomotor nucleus [25].

The goal  of  this  review is  to analyze the current  literature on the research findings on the relationship between
stomatognathic and visual systems in order to confirm the anatomical and clinical suggestions above mentioned.

METHODS

Research Strategy

A literature search was performed searching English-language articles. The following electronic databases were
selected: PubMed, Google Scholar and Scopus. It was not possible to make a temporal restriction (usually literature
reviews are limited to the last ten years) because of lack of papers about correlations between dental occlusion and
vision. The database queries were performed independently by three reviewers according to key words listed in Table 1.
Animal  studies,  abstracts,  letters,  case  reports,  and  reviews  were  excluded.  Disagreement  regarding  inclusion  was
resolved by discussion. To avoid inappropriate exclusions, adjectives, nouns, plural and singular forms of all terms were
used.

Table 1. Electronic databases used and search strategy.

Database Search Strategy
Keywords/MeSH

Pubmed
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/

Dental occlusion OR
Temporomandibular joint(s) OR

Tmj OR
Lower Jaw OR
Mandible AND

Ophthalmology OR
Vision OR

Google Scholar
scholar.google.it

Pupil(s) OR
Strabism OR

Scopus
www.scopus.com/home.url

Myopia OR
Astigmatism OR
Hypermetropia

In  addition,  a  manual  search  was  performed  in  the  following  journals:  Journal  of  Clinical  Pediatric  Dentistry,
European Journal of Paediatric Dentistry. The search resulted in a total of thirteen articles and, subsequently, a final
eligibility screening was conducted to verify the agreement with the inclusion and exclusion criteria listed below.

Inclusion Criteria

Randomized controlled trials (RCTs) and historical controls for clinical trials (HCTs).
Studies about functional relationship between gnathology and vision.

Exclusion Criteria

Studies  involving  patients  with  systemic  diseases  such  as  oculo-facio-cardio-dental  syndrome,  psychosocial
impairment, craniofacial abnormalities.
Studies about connections between mouth and eyes in facial traumas, such as oral and maxillofacial surgery
articles.
Studies about connections between oral anesthesia (both plexic and troncular blocks) and vision.
Studies about relationship between endodontics and eye infections.
Studies about association between periodontology and anterior scleritis.
No data for the evaluation of inclusion/exclusion criteria.

A total of eight articles were included according to both inclusion and exclusion criteria. These are summarized in
Table 2 with notations regarding Authors, year of publication and sample size.

http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/
http://www.scopus.com/home.url
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Table 2. Characteristics of the reviewed papers.

Study Sample
Size Study Design Age Sex

[35] 216 119 patients class I, 62 patients class II division 1, 15 patients
class II division 2, 20 patients class III 11.4 ± 1.2 years 96 males, 120

females

[36] 146 122 patients Class I, 26 patients Class II.1, 9 patients Class II.2, 19
Class III; 39 patients with cross-bite and 137 without cross-bite 12.4 ± 2.1 years 65 males and 81

females

[30] 20 10 children with myopic defects
10 children with normal vision

Mean age 9±8 months, between 7 and
13 years

[28] 13 Healthy subjects in habitual dental occlusion and stimulating ANS
maintaining rest position Mean age 27.1 ± 6.9 years 5 females, 8 males

[31] 20 10 subjects wearing eyeglasses, 10 without sight defects Mean age 21.5 ± 1.23 years 12 females and 8
males

[27] 20 10 males with polysomnographic diagnoses
of mild OSAS and 10 with AHI less than 5

Mean age of study group 43.62±4.64
years

Mean age of control group 41.78±7.45
20 males

[26] 36 18 females with myogenous TMD
18 matched controls Mean age 26.5±5.3 years 36 females

[29] 40 20 RDC / TMD patients
20 controls Less than 30 years 40 females

[32] 40 20 air force pilots 20 civilian pilots

Mean age 35.15 ± 8.14 years in air
force group

Mean age 34.23 ± 9.13 years in
civilian pilots group

40 males

[33] 100 50 symptomatic patients with bilateral TMJ disc displacement
50 asymptomatic patients with normal disc position

Study group: 13 men, 37 women;
mean age, 28.84 ± 8.22 years

Control group: 14 men, 36 women;
mean age,

29.96 ± 5.04 years

[2] 120 60 presenting mandibular latero-deviation, 60 without functional
mandibular laterodeviation

From 4 to 11 years (mean age 7
years)

Study group: 36
males, 24 females

Control group:
matching gender and

age case control.
[34] 36 18 permit holders shooters, 18 controls 36 males

[1] 50 25 TMD patients 25 non-TMD control subjects
Average age in TMD group: 31 years

Average age in control group: 28
years

50 females

RESULTS

Thirteen studies were identified for the aim of our paper. Four studies [26 - 29] by Monaco et al. analyzed pupil
dynamics in patients affected from temporomandibular disorders and in other patients affected by sleep apnea, two
studies examined the role of surface electromyography of masticatory and postural muscles to investigate ophthalmic
system  [30,  31],  one  article  correlated  dental  occlusion,  gaze  and  body  posture  [32],  one  article  investigated  the
binocular motility system in patients suffering from TMJ internal derangement [33], one paper analyzes how dental
occlusion  modifies  vision  [34],  two  studies  investigated  connections  between  malocclusions  and  myopia  [35]  and
astigmatism [36] and two publications investigated connections between mandibular deviations and vision [1, 2].

857 people were investigated in the selected works. Among them 465 females and 372 males. Two studies focused
on children (mean age 7.4 years),  48 females  and 72 males,  two studies  on adolescents  (mean age 11.8 years,  201
females and 161 males), and nine studies on adults (mean age 24.2 years, 139 males and 216 females) (Table 3).

Table 3. People investigated by selected works.

Children Adolescents Adults
Males 72 161 139

Females 48 201 216
Weighted mean age 7.4 years 11.8 years 24.2 years
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In the selected studies people investigated belonged showed different clinical characteristics. Those characteristics
are evidenced in the following pie charts: In Fig. (1) it is shown that 282 were healthy volunteers (mean age 23.9 years,
148 males and 134 females) among them 40 were pilots, 18 permit holders shooters , in Fig. (2) it is possible to notice
that 173 were TMD ( mean age 20.02 years, 49 males and 124 females).

Fig. (1). Among 282 healthy volunteers, 134 were females, 40 were pilots, 18 were permit holders shooters and other 90 were other
males.

Fig. (2). Among TMD patients, 49 were males and 124 females.

Many  studies  conducted  by  Monaco  et  al.  showed  the  presence  of  a  relationship  between  malocclusions,
temporomandibular  disorders  and visual  defects,  remarking a higher prevalence of  myopia in patients  with class  II
malocclusions  than  in  patients  with  class  I  and  III  malocclusions,  as  well  as  a  higher  prevalence  of  patients  with
astigmatism and cross-bite (Table 4). Monaco et al. [30] underlined that a change in the visual input does not elicit an
alteration in the stomatognathic muscles system basic activity in children with healthy vision, while the myopic children
showed an enhancement of anterior temporal tone at rest.

Table 4. Myopia had a significantly greater prevalence in Class II patients [35].

Type of
visual defect Class I (n=119) Class II (n=62) Class II Division 2 (n=15) Class III (n=20) Results of χ2 test

n - % n - % n - % n- % P value
Myopic 21 - 9.7% 42 - 19.4% 6 - 2.7% 3 - 1.3% p<0.0001

Non-myopic 98 - 45.3% 20 - 9.25% 9 - 4.1% 17 - 7.8% p<0.005

Several studies assessed both anatomical and clinical effects of rapid maxillary expansion [3, 37 - 42]. Leonardi et
al. demonstrated that the spheno-occipital synchondrosis is involved during RME therapy in youngsters; for the first
time in humans, it is known to widen in response to midpalatal suture expansion (Table 5). Baldawa et al. warned that
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rapid maxillary expansion should be used carefully in adults, because of its far-reaching effects involving heavy stresses
being noted at the sphenoid bone, zygomatic bone, nasal bone, and their adjacent sutures. Ortu et al. stated that there is
even an evident change in the position of the head after the rapid palatal expansion.

Table 5. The clinician should realize that with activation of the RME appliance he/she is also forces on other structures that
may or may not be beneficial for the patient [42].

Sutures Maximum von Mises Stress Values,
kg/mm2

Minimum von Mises Stress Values,
kg/mm2

Average von Mises Stress Values,
kg/mm2

Internasal 55.4 7.22 19.18
Nasofrontal 32.7 8.13 15.82

Nasomaxillary 25.6 12.8 19.46
Frontomaxillary 9.38 8.11 8.67

Zygomaticomaxillary 8.95 2.85 5.71
Zygomaticofrontal 33.0 4.11 14.42

Zygomaticotemporal 9.27 1.99 5.24
Computational result of the Von-Mises stress distribution on the various sutures of the craniofacial complex following 5 mm of transverse expansion.

DISCUSSION

Authors’ primary goal is to give clinical advice starting from the study of anatomical and functional connection
between dental occlusion and vision. Monaco et al. published several articles investigating these links, from mydriasis
in  patients  affected  from  temporomandibular  disorders  to  a  provision  of  glasses  under  surface  electromyography
(sEMG) control. Monaco et al. [30] noticed a significant change in sEMG activity, mainly observed at opening eyes in
myopic children. This phenomenon suggests that a bioelectric device as electromyography could help the diagnosis of
vision problems in unaware patients or to control lenses adequacy. Anterior temporal tone increase for worsening of
visual defects could be associated to episodic tension-type headache with enhanced levels of tenderness and/or sEMG
of masticatory  and postural  muscles  and clinically  relevant  in  differential  diagnosis  of  headache.  Mesin  et  al.  [28]
claimed that  pupillogram is  a reliable device to inspect  the condition of the autonomous nervous system (ANS).  A
simple, short, not expensive protocol (suitable for a clinical setting) is proposed, based on the investigation of pupil
dynamics in darkness with the mandible in rest position (RP) or during a habitual dental occlusion (HDO). The joint
analysis of linear and Recurrent Quantification Analysis indexes extracted from the pupillogram is sensitive enough to
discriminate  between these  two conditions,  determining  weakly  different  stimulations  of  the  Autonomous  Nervous
System. Fiorucci et al. [31] affirmed that by considering the parameters measured by the proposed system, it is possible
to state the right choice for the degree of eyeglasses or contact lenses, with a direct and objective evaluation of the
generated muscular  stress.  To extract  useful  information about  the effect  of  incorrect  lenses,  the electromyography
signal in rest conditions should be suitably acquired and processed in order to both reduce the effect of the noise and to
supply the oculist with a reliable quantitative indication. The pupil size data collected and analyzed by Monaco et al.
[27] show that patients affected by obstructive sleep apnea syndrome (OSAS) show different behaviors compared to the
control subjects under infrared conditions. These data indicate that OSAS patients could suffer from a dysregulation of
vegetative control probably due to difficulties in inhibiting cholinergic pathways during activation of adrenergic ones at
the pupil level to properly respond to activation (lack of light and muscular stress). Monaco et al. [29] in a recent study
found no significant difference in pupil size in darkness between the control and TMD groups. On the contrary, They
found significant within-group differences in pupil size in the darkness condition before TENS compared with during
TENS in both the control and TMD groups; precisely, the pupil size was reduced during TENS. Significant differences
in pupil size in the darkness condition were found pre- compared with post-TENS in the control group but not in the
TMD group. In the control  group, the pupil  size was reduced post-TENS, with the same reduction obtained during
TENS;  in  the  TMD  group,  the  size  of  the  pupil  post-TENS  got  back  close  to  the  pre-TENS  value.  Significant
differences in pupil size in the light condition were found between the control and TMD groups; specifically, the TMD
group showed a significantly smaller pupil size. Significant within-group differences in pupil size in the light condition
were found pre-TENS compared with during TENS and pre-TENS compared with post-TENS in the control group but
not  in  the  TMD group;  pupil  size  in  the  light  condition  was  reduced  just  in  the  control  group.  Monaco  et  al.  [29]
assessed that TMD patients show values of pupil size bigger in Rest mandible position (RP) infrared and lower in RP
light condition than healthy subjects, although not statistically significant; under the stress of forced habitual occlusion
(FHO) TMD patients have a different reaction compared to healthy subjects: Forced Habitual Occlusion/Rest mandible
Position  ratio  in  darkness  and  light/darkness  ratio  in  Rest  Position  have  significantly  different  behavior  in  the  two
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groups. Control subjects increased, while TMD patients decreased pupil size at FHO in infrared lightening. In infrared
conditions FHO/RP ratio is significantly greater in control group as well as light/darkness ratio at RP. Pupil size in RP
infrared is greater in healthy people than in TMD group. The discrepancy between groups does not indicate statistical
significance, probably because of dispersion of values. On the contrary, comparison within group at infrared lighting
shows that FHO pupil size of the healthy subjects increases highly compared to RP, while FHO pupil size of TMD
subjects  decreases  significantly.  Pupil  size  is  modulated  by  a  tricky  interaction  between  sympathetic  and
parasympathetic branches of ANS: the first uses mainly adrenergic, the second cholinergic pathway. Both muscles of
iris (sphincter and dilator) get reciprocal innervations from the 2 branches of ANS providing contraction and inhibition
(or relaxation). Parasympathetic cholinergic fibers, from Edinger-Wesphal Nucleus, supply the iris sphincter acting for
contraction of the muscle and so reduction of the pupil size. At the same time, the sphincter receives beta-adrenergic
innervations able to decrease the contraction providing relaxation of the muscle. In humans pupil dilation obtained by
beta-adrenergic inhibition of sphincter can be less than half of the maximum physiological dilation. Iris dilator muscle
mostly receives a adrenergic sympathetic motor innervation (Budge’s Cilio Spinal Center) eliciting contraction and so
enhancing pupil size. Dilator muscle contraction is mediated by alpha-adrenergic receptors and inhibition or relaxation
may be acted by muscarinic receptors and, maybe, by beta-adrenergic innervations. Dysregulated balance between ANS
branches may lead to a deficit of inhibitory effect. Defect in beta-adrenergic or muscarinic inhibition that counteracts
the action of alpha-adrenergic contraction of the dilator may result in bigger pupil size in obscurity and reduction of
beta-adrenergic inhibition on cholinergic system of sphincter muscle could lead to increase of myosis. For Baldini et al.
[32] mandibular position influences the sway area with good statistical significance in pilots, but not the sway velocity.
The  pilot’s  postural  equilibrium worsened  in  the  centric  occlusion  mandibular  position,  thus  indicating  that  dental
occlusion  had  a  negative  influence  on  body  posture.  This  may  be  due  to  the  peculiar  condition  of  the  pilots’
stomatognathic system, stressed by bruxism and the effect of in-flight forces. Pilots have a better postural control than
normal individuals in all occlusal and visual combinations. A wrong fabrication of occlusal splints for protecting the
stomatognathic system can unbalance the postural system, predisposing to an even higher incidence of posture-related
symptomatologies. Briefly, vision exercises a central role in the postural system of air force and civilian pilots, the
visual  function  allows  for  better  postural  control.  Anatomic  connections  were  shown  between  the  trigeminal  and
oculomotor  systems.  In the mesencephalic  nucleus of  the trigeminus,  which extends from the dorsal  portion of  the
spinal  trigeminal  nucleus  to  the  caudal  part  of  the  superior  colliculus,  connections  associated  with  the  extraocular
muscles are present [33]. Buisseret-Delmas and Buiseret used a peroxidase injection into the oculomotor muscles as a
marker that diffuses in the Gasser ganglium, in the pars interpolaris and caudalis of the spinal trigeminal nucleus, in the
paratrigeminal nucleus, and in the dorsal horn of the cervical spinal cord [43]. The main nucleus of the trigeminus and
the oral, interpolar, and caudal portions of the spinal trigeminal nucleus are connected with the vestibular nucleus and
the prepositus nucleus of the hypoglossus. This nucleus is part of a small group of neurons adjacent to the nucleus of the
hypoglossus, but they are not matched; it is also an important center of elaboration of the position and movements of
the eyes, because of its strict relationship with the vestibular nuclei, the cerebellum, and the oculomotor nuclei [44].
Cuccia et al. found that patients suffering from TMJ internal derangement showed reduced convergence compared with
the healthy subjects, particularly the patients affected by disc displacement without reduction. Moreover, a positive
fusional convergence reduction was found in the internal derangement patients. The normal alignment of the eyes is
maintained by their fusional movements. The reflex is driven by retinal image disparity. In normal conditions, retinal
image disparity produces diplopia. Fusional movements then trigger a vergency response to align the images of the
object in regard to the foveas. Near positive fusional vergence measures the extent to which a person can maintain
fusion with  gradually  increasing vergence demands.  Altered ocular  movements  in  TMD patients  may be related to
dysfunction in Superior Colliculus,  a relay center in the midbrain receiving visual,  somesthetic,  and proprioceptive
afferent  fibers  and  is  involved  in  postural  motor  and  gait  control  as  well  as  gaze  movements.  Bilateral  trigemino-
collicular connections have been described in pigs, rats, and cats, and this connection is of interest particularly for the
principal  trigeminal  nucleus  [45].  Cuccia,  et  al.  discussed the relationship among dental  occlusion,  the  oculomotor
system, and visual stabilization. Evidence of a correlation between eye and dental occlusion also came from the use of
Gelb mandibular orthopedic repositioning appliances (MORAs), which simultaneously modify mandibular position and
visual focusing tests using the Maddox rod and the Berens prismatic bars. Holfberg et al. assessed that the superior
orbital fissure, that oval foramen, the spinous foramen, the round foramen, the lacerated foramen, the optic foramen,
and the carotid sulcus are particularly affected by rapid palatal suture expansion. Jafari et al. warned the clinician to
realize that with activation of the rapid maxillary expansion appliance he/she is producing not only an expansion force
at the intermaxillary suture but also forces on other structures within the craniofacial complex that may or may not be
beneficial for the patient, confirming what Monaco clinically evalued, that is an exophoria-tropia may turn into a simple
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exophoria  after  palatal  expansion  [3].  It  is  evidence-based  that  TMJ  examination  should  include  the  extraocular
musculature.  Dysfunctional  afferences  carried  by  the  trigeminal  system,  deriving  from  lesions  in  the  masticatory
muscles or the TMJ, can involve binocular function, because of the functional relationship between the trigeminal and
oculomotor systems. The oculomotor function must be assessed as important as the TMD, because the visual function is
the most important afferent pathway in posture. In conclusion, nervous system and functional pathways strictly connect
vision  and  dental  occlusion,  and  in  the  future  both  dentists  and  oculists  should  be  more  and  more  aware  of  this
correlation for a better diagnosis and therapy.
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